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Urgency of erimeter Road 
Stressed at Council Meeting 

by Al Skolnik 

Seeking ways of expediting the securing of a perimeter road 
for Greenbelt, the city council on Monday, January 9, passed un• 
animously a motion by Mayor Edgar Smith that the matter be r e
ferred to the city's planning consultant, Malcolm H. Dill. The 
council fnrther instructed the city manager to arrange a meeting 
with the county school board to determine the status of the 
perimeter road and associated problems. 
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VANDALISM, PROBLEMS OF YOUTH 
DOMINATE COUNCIL DISCUSSION 

by :Mary Smith 

. The need for closer supervision of t.he youth of the city, es
~c1~ly th~ teena?e boys, was a major theme of Monday night's 
City <?ounc1l meetmg. The problems of vandalism and aggressive 
beha'?or at the Center were discussed, also the possibility of in
creasmg th~ use of th~ Youth Center and of employing additional 
help there m the evenings, so as to provide permanence and con
tinuity of direction. ; 

Debate was deferred until Feb
ruary 6 on two controversial or
dinances relating to the holding of 
meetings and parades, and also on 
a new alternative ordinance which 
is now being drafted, providing 
for the reservation of public 
grounds for public meetings. This 
latest ordinance will be introduced 
for first reading on January 23 and 
will be open for discuss.ion at its 
second reading on February 6. 
There will be no regular council 
meeting on January 16; one coun
cil member, Mayor Edgar Smith, 
will be present then for the sole 
purpose of opening bids which had 
b een advertised for that date. 

The general subject of vandal
ism and aggressive behavior in and 
around the Center was brought to 
the attention of council by Leo Ger
ton. In a prepared statement read 
to Council, he referred to numer
ous cases of vandalism over the 
last eight years and cited two ca
ses of aggression. One was a 
knife threat against a store em
ployee, and the other involved as
sault and battery on a 70-year-old
man. He asf'crted that there is a 
"hard-core clique of juveniles who 
a re repeatedly responsible for the 
disorder in the Center." 

He suggested that the Mall and 
Center need better lighting and 
that more use be made of police
men on foot patrol at the hours 
when the teenagers congregate 
the,re. He proposed the establish
ment of a citizens' committee to 
study the problem and then pro
pose curfew regulations. He also 
requested an ordinance holding the 
parents of repeated youth offen
ders liable for the conduct of their 
children. 

City Manager, James Giese, ask
ed to comment, said, "We suffer 
continual vandalism in the Center, 
and also in other areas." He men
tioned repeated breaking of lights 
on the pathway from St. Hugh's 
to the Youth Center and said that 
an expensive, supposedly "van
dalproof," light at the bal!field was 
broken within four days of its in
stallation. Even though this year's 
budget allowed for an extra foot 
patrolman at the Center, in actual 
practice the position was va
cant for some time due to resigna
tions from the police force. Now 
that there is a full complement of 
police, the new man is still in train
ing; when trained he will be used 
at the Center, and also at Spring
hill Lake and Beltway Plaza. 

Henry Thurston, a city employee, 
spoke of the large amounts of bro
ken glass from bottles that he has 
to sweep up every morning at 4 
a.m., even though waste baskets 
are provided. 

Councilman Richard Pilski stated 
that "this vandalism has always 
been a chronic problem" and asked 
If the police are keeping records 
on the chronic offenders. 

As for the lighting of the Cen
ter, an estimate of $2,000 by Pepco 
had been deleted from last year's 
budget, Giese said. The city had 
thought they could do the job bet
ter a.nd cheaper. 

May01· Smith noted that bicycle 
riding still continues in the Center 
though it is prohibited. He asked 
the city manage r to place vandal
ism on the next agenda and also 
request a police report on the sub
ject. 

Youth Cent.er 
Charles Collins, speaking for the 

Recreation Advisory Board, asked 
that the city hire a fulltime Assist
ant Director of Recreation so that 
"there may be a greater contin
uity of operations, conservation of 
equipment and facilities, and pro
fessional superv1s1on that is so 
badly needed." The present Direc
tor of Recreation normally works 
daytime hours, and the evening use 
of the Youth Center is supervised 
by part-time employees, mostly col
lege students. Collins said "there 
is need for a professionally trained 
person who is there every night
continuity works best." 

Councilman David Champion no
ted that the Youth Center is now 
used less than in the past and that 
the building and its contents have 
deteriorated more than they should 
after five or six years of use. 

Councilman Bill Hoff thought 
that better programming for teen
agers at the Youth Center might 
keep them out of mischief on the 
Mall and that the two problems 
were therefore inter-related. He 
agr.,..,d with then cu foL· more pro
fessional help : "Teenage boys need 
uniform discipline from a person 
they can respect. I would like to 
see full time help in the next bud
get." 

Towing of Vehicles 
At the request of Councilman 

Pilski, the city manager was asked 
to prepare an ordinance regulating 
the impounding, towing and stor
age of disabled vehicles on the 
streets of the city so that the own
ers of such vehicles will not be 
subjected to "unreasonable or dis
courteous conduct by the police or 
automobile service personnel - or 
to unnecessary or exorbitant tow
ing or storage charges or unauth
orised tampering with or repairs 
to their automobiles." 

Snow RA>moval 
The Council went on record as 

commending the city employees for 
their excellent work of snow re
moval, especially in the Christmas 
weekend. Some employees worked 
continuously fo1· 30 hours, ending 
at 3 a.m. on Christmas morning. 
Council voted double pay for such 
overtime work. 

Oth<"r Business 
Passed at first reading were (1) 

a resolution to transfer funds with
in departments of the budget (this 
is an adjustment of city funds at 
the midway point of the fiscal 
year) and (2) an amendment to 
Ordinance No. 375, to provide for 
parking restrictions on the west 
side of Greenhill Rd. between 
Greentree PL and Crescent Rd. 

Resolutions were passed expres
sing sympathy to the families of 
two Greenbelt residents who were 
killed in action in Vietnam- Pri
vate Richard A. Skinner and Staff 
Sergeant Brian Paris. 

A letter was read from a Carrol
ton resident, stating his apprecia
tion for the helpful assistance of 
Offic n Ralph Bennett when his 
car broke down on the overpass 
bridge. 

Alan Lencbek asked Council to 
convey the thanks of the city to 
the Fire Department for thc·r e:;
cellent program and .filrn shown at 
the annual Christmas tree burnin~. 

The next regular meeting of City 
Council has been po!rtponed to Jan
uary 23. 
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Hearing On Swim Pool 
Rescheduled Jan. 20 

by Elaine Skolnik 
The Prince Georges County Com

missioners have set a new date -
Friday, Jan. 20 - for the hearing 
of the special exception for a 
swimming pool and bathhouse on 
the 25-acre tract being developed 
as the University Square Apart
ments by the Le::ner Development 
Company. The hearing, originally 
scheduled for Nov. 18, had been 
postponed by the commissioners 
for 90 days (to F ebruary 17, 1967) 
after the city of Greenbelt re
quested a postponement because it 
has a suit pending in Maryland' s 
highest cou rt. This suit objects to 
the development of the 50-acre 
Charlestowne tract including the 
University Square Apartments, as 
a violation of covenants. 

According to the office of the 
county commissioners, the appli
cation on December 16 requested 
and was granted an earlier hear
ing date. Russell Shipley, attorney 
for the Lerner Company, asked 
that the case be advanced one 
month, arguing that the city's ap
peal case would have no connec
tion with the construction of a 
swimming pool. He stated that un
less work were started soon the 
pool would not be completed in 
time for the swimming season. 

Notification of the change in 
date was received by the city on 
Monday, January 9. 

City council, at its • ov. 7 meet
ing, unanimously voted to request 
a aeiay with the stipulation that 11 
this delay were not granted, coun
cil could recommend denial for a 
pool at the suggested site -- west 
of Lakeside Dl'ive extended and 
east of Lakccrest Drive bordering 
on the property of residents of 
Pinecrest Court. 

Lakecrest homeowners have also 
protested the proposed location of 
a swimming pool and bathhouse 
on the tract, claiming that they 
were promised when they bought 
their homes that this land would 
remain as a buffer zone. 

The hearing on Jan. 20 will take 
place at 1 :30 p.m . in the County 
Service Building in Hyattsville. 

The council was advised last 
Monday that the court proceedings 
in its appeal case have been trans
ferred to the Court of Appeals fol
lowing a denial by Circuit Court 
Judge Roscoe Parker on December 
21 of a motion requesting the city 
to file a supersedeas bond. Under 
this decision, it will not be neces
sary for the city to file any kind of 
bond to protect the defendants 
<Charles Bresler and associates) 
from anv damages suffered from 
the City's taking an appeal to the 
Court of Appeals. 

WHAT GOES ON 
Thun., Jan. 12, 7:45 p.m. G.H.I. 

Board Meeting, Hamilton Pl. 
Thurs., J an. 12, 8 p .m. League 

of Women Voters, Greenbelt 
Firehouse 

F ri. , J an. 18, 8:80 p.m. Duplicate 
Bridge. Co-op H~itality Rm. 

Thurs., Jan. 19, 8 :15 p.m. Green
belt Symphony, Greenbelt Ju
nior High School 

Such a perimeter road has been 
termed an "absolute necessity" by 
the city's Advisory Planning Board 
for the handling of the additional 
traffic that would be generated by 
a three-school complex on parcel 2 
- the land between Ridge Road 
and the Baltimore-Washington 
Parkway. It is feared that the de
velopment of parcels 1 and 2 with
out a perimeter road would severe
ly overburden Greenbelt's existing 
narrow two- lane streets. 

Both the Master Plans of the city 
and MNCPPC call for a perimeter 
road, which in its roughest form, 
would start at Greenbelt Road near 
Beltway Plaza, go through Spring
hill Lake, parallel the city's nor
thern boundary, cut through par
cels 1 and 2, then cross ·the Bal
timore-\.Vashingmn Parkway to 
emerge at Glenn Dale Road near 
NASA. 

Parcel 2 sits astride the proposed 
route of the perimeter road. Since 
last spring, MNCPPC has tried to 
secure school board approval of a 
plat which calls for ithe location 
of a perimeter road through par
cel 2. The one plat submitted by 
the school board last July had no 
provisions for a perimeter road, 
and the city in October notified 
1\fNCPPC that such a plat was un
acceptable. 

Giese Reports 
City manager James K . Giese 

told council that he understands 
there is some difficulty in locating 
the perimeter road with three 
schools on parcel 2. The city's 
APB ha<l suggested that the peri
m te1· road g~ throug-h the city 
land fill and traverse the eastern 
portion of the pai:cel, but Giese un
derstands that this would put the 
perimeter road in the middle of 
the proposed senior high school 
building. 

According to Giese, the school 
board has indicated informally 
some rreference for placing the 
perimeter road along the westerh 
border of parcel 2, because this 
route would involve the 1€ast a
mount of school board property. 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. is the neigh
boring property owner who would 
be affected by this western route. 

Councilmen Discuss 
Councilman Francis White, who 

initiated the discussion, said that 
the perimeter road involves many 
problems. Leaving a.side the mat
t e r of cost s, he said, an immediate 
problem is that of reserving all the 
necessary rights-of-way from the 
Yarious property owners involved 
b fore they begin development. 
This, in turn. involves agreement 
as to the route the perimeter road 
should take, and he felt that coun
cil should take the initiative in se
curing an agreement. 
It was '\Vhite's view that with 

rights-of-way reserved for the en
tire perimeter road, construction 
could proceed on a piecemeal basis 
with the first step being that part 
of the perimeter road needed to 
service the three-school complex -
presumably a road going south 
from the school property. 

Councilman Bill Hoff agreed that 
it was incumbent upon council to 
seek remedies. He pointed out that 
the new senior high school will 
have an eventual capacity of 2,400 
studen-ts of whom perhaps only 450 
wouk! bP Greenbelters within walk-

BID OPENING 

THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL WILL OPEN 

BIDS FOR THE PURCHASE OF A RUBBER TIRED 

TRACTOR SHOVEL AT 

AT THE CITY OFFICES. 

P.M., MONDAY, JA . 16, 

Nita Maschauer 
City Clerk 

----------- --
ing distance of the school. The re• 
mainder would be bused in, he said, 
creating serious traffic problems 
for the existing roadway system. 

Members of the audience ex
pressed approval of the council ac• 
tion, stressing that the first step 
was to ascertain just what the 
school board had in mind with re
pect to the perimeter road. 

RESIDENT'S SUIT 
IN ACTIVE STAGE 

The suit filed by a group of 
Lakecrest residen.ts last July a
gainst Charles Bresler and asso
ciates has now entered the active 
stage of discovery. The suit seeks 
injunctive relief against the con
struction of high-rise apartmenits 
and high-density development on 
the Charlestowne Village tract. 

During the stage of discovery, 
all parties make use of certain 
legal techniques to secure evidence 
in the other party's possession. De• 
positions, interrogatories, motions 
for documents, etc., are employed 
to obtain basic facts and matters 
pertinent to the case itself. This 
is part of the pre-trial procedure 
to enable the parties to marshal 
necessary facts and documents for 
use during the trial. 

The suit charges that the resi
dents were induced to purchase 
their homes on the promises of 
Bresler and his associates (Fleur 
Bresler, Abraham Chasanow, and 
Charles Burton Builders, Inc.) that 
the adjacent propc1·ty <the Charles
towne tract) would be developed 
according to the- covenants and 
agreements that Bresler had s igned 
with the city. These promises, 
which called for the pronerty to 
remain as parkland and to be de
veloped at a rate of seven units 
per acre, have now been broken, 
the suit says. 

The suit asks the court to issue 
a.J.1 injunction enJ01mng further 
construction on the Charlestowne 
tract, except in accordance with 
the promise of the developers. 

The four-count suit, filed by at
torney Karl G. Feissner, also asks 
for monetary damages. In addi
tion, a judgment is asked against 
the Home Indemnity Company 
which, the suit says, is responsible 
for the conduct of Chasanow as a 
licensed broker. 

Greenbelt:sville L WV 
The Greenbeltsville Unit of the 

League of Women Voters meets 
tonight at the Greenbelt Firehouse 
at 8 o'clock. The unit will meet 
to consider the Metropolitan Wa• 
shington Council of Governments 
and what might be done to streng
then our ability to cooperate in 
solving regional problems. In Feb
ruary and March the meetings will 
be directed to the current local 
health study. 

All women in the area are cor
dially invited to attend the meet
ings, which are held on the second 
Thursday of each month. Funther 
information may be obtained by 
calling either Mrs. Leo Davis, 474-
9125, or M:rs. John Freund, 345-
8390. 

REGISTER NOW FOR 
ADULT EDUCATION 

Registration for the Prince Geor
ges County Adult Education pro• 
gram will take place on January 
23 from 7 to 9 p.m. Courses will 
be given in the evening at High 
Point Senior High, Springhill Lake, 
Northwestern High School, and at 
other schools in the County. Green
belt Co-op Hospitality Room and 
the Greenbelt Methodist Church 
are among the adult education da v 
centers. For information call Rus
sell F. Olson, Supervisor of Adult 
Education, 627-4800. 
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City N otes 
!\t their last meeting. the board 

of directors of Greenbelt Consu• 
mer Services, Inc., agreed to the 
proposal of the city council after 
recommendation by the Advisory 
Board, to allow space from the 
west parking lot, west of the bank, 
to be sold for construction of a 
new :oost office building. Follow• 
fog notification of this favorable 
deci~ion by GCS, city officials are 
now in the process of getting ap
praisals on the land involved in 
the transaction so that a sale price 
can be established. Engineering 
surveys of the site, to be paid for 
by ,the U. S. Post Office Dept.. 
must also be completed before any 
firm negotiations can be concluded. 

* * * 
The WSSC announced last week 

the letting of a contract to Andcar 
Corp., Beltsville, in the amount of 
$15,067 to con.struct water mains, 
sewers, and sewer house connec
tions in Westway and Lakeside 
Drive (University Square develop
ment) and right-of•way, Charles• 
towre Village Apartments. Al• 
though the contract is let by WS
SC, pavment for the work is made 
hv the developers. This contract 
does not apply to construction of 
storm sewers, which is done by the 
developer under a city permit, ac
cording to plans approved by WS• 
SC. 

* * • 
The Public Works Dept. began 

this week to repair a section of 
pavement on Southway at the 
WMA bus stop near the intersec
tion with Crescent Rd. Because 
of the heavy wear at that spot, 
they laid a concrete base. This 
will receive a temporary patch, to 
be replaced with a permanent 
patch late in the spring when wea
ther permits. 

Last week the city ·crew perfor
med various odd jobs-some snow 
removal (hand shoveling at var
ious walkways), adjustments 'to 
the heating system at the Muni• 
cipal Building, repair of fans at 
the Youth Center, and replacement 
of lights and fixtures throughout 
the city. Pepco also replaced all 
pathway lights between St. Hugh's 
and the Youth Center on Friday, 
JA.l1.. 5: hy the next day all but 
three had been broken. 

Winkler-F=ischetti 
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Lasl:ner Get:s Aid 
Coordinal:or Post 

by David Stern 
Frank Lastner, 19-P Ridge, vet

eran Greenbelt politician and the 
only incumbent county commis
sioner not to run for re·election 
last November, is starting work in 
a new capacity. Effective Janu• 
ary 2, Lastner said, he fills the 
newly created post of Federal Aid 
Coordinator for Prince Georges 
County. 

The S12,500 position is the latest 
in the long record of a man who, 
it has been said, has served longer 
in local elected office than anyone 
else in Maryland. Lastner served 
12 years on the board of county 
commissioners and held its chair
manship in the years 1963·4. He 
also served many years on Green
belt's city council. with 3 terms as 
mayor, over a decade on the GHI 
board, and is past president (5 

years) of Greenbelt Consumer Ser
vices (Co•op), of the '\Vashington 
Metropolitan Council of Govern
ments and of the Greenbelt Demo
cratic Club. 

Last winter Lastner suffered a 
heart attack, bu t he has fully re• 
covered from it. He was the first 
of the incumbent commissioners to 
file for renom ination on the Demo• 
cratic ticket last June, but lacking 
the support of any major faction 
in the primary campaign he with• 
d r ew his candidacy sh or tly before 
the deadline. 

As federal aid coordinator, Last
ner will endeavor ,to identify and 
utilize all federal aid programs 
from which Prince Georges Coun• 
ty can benefit. T his includes aid 
to education, parkland acquisition, 
urban renewal, local road con
struction and many others - about 
170 possible programs, in Last· 
ner's estimate. He will also coor
dinate state aid and maintain con
tact with the federal government 
concerning those of its activities 
affecting <the county. The post 
does not, however, provide munici
palities. such as Greenbelt, with 
any service in coordinating their 
aid except in an advisory capacity. 
Lastner's first job, he said, will be 
the organization of the new de• 
partment. 

The post is a new one, and one 
of its proponents, more than a 
year ago. was Lastner himself, on 
the basis of his experiences with 
the Washington Metropolitan 

Michael Fischetti, administrative Council of Governments. Some 
aide to the City of Greenbelt, was states. such as New Jersey, have 
married to Renate Winkler of Ber• already established posts of this 
Jin, Germany on September 6, 1966. kind, and Richard Townsend, past 
A i·Pligious ceremony took place in executive secretary to Sen. Daniel 
Berlin on Dec. 26. F'ischetti is Brewster, holds such a position. 
working toward a Master's Degree part time, for Maryland. The city 
in Gove1·nment and Politics at the of Baltimore also maintains an 
UniversiJty of Maryland. Mrs. Fis- office of somewhat similar charac
chetti is a senior at the University ter. To Lastner's knowledge, how
of Maryland majoring in German ever. this is the first time that a 
and French. The couple reside county has appointed a federal aid 
in College Park. coordinator of its own. 
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Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting 

GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH 
<'rMir.-nt & Greenhill S. J asper Morris, Jr., Putor 4'74-4040 
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HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 
22 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, Maryland, GR 4-«'i-:' 

Edward H. Birner, P astor, G R 4-9200 
WORSHIP SERVICES 8:30 & 11:00 a .m. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 a.m. 
WEEKDAY KINDERGARTEN 

AND NURSERY 

Volun teers Needed 
To the Edtor: 

The Greenbelt Volunteer Fire 
Dept. and Rescue Squad is appeal
ing for additional volunteers to 
assist us in what we consider a 
worthwhile service to our commun
ity and our fellowmen. 

As y-0u know, the bulk of our 
manpower is composed of volun
teers. (The County pays for 2 
men during daylight hours, Mon
day to Friday.) Because of a lack 
of volunteers during the day, we 
have had to curtail some of our 
service sharply. (i.e. routine 
transportation to hospitals). 

Volunteers receive a FREE Ji. 
beral education in firefighting, 
first-aid and rescue techniques. In 
addition they receive the added in
centive of a feeling of well•being 
that follows a job "well done". In 
other words . . . lots of praise . . . 
no money. 

If YOU are interested in joining 
the Dept., come on down to the 
Firehouse and talk with one of our 
officers. 

Vic Fisher 

Th anks to City Crew 
To the Editor: 

On behalf of the residents of 
Hedgewood· Drive, I wish to thank 
Mr. Attick and his crew who did 
such a wonderful job of planting 
the flowering cherry trees along 
our street. 

The cooperation of the City Man• 
ager's Office in providing the plant
ing service is also appreciated. 

The planting and staking of the 
trees was done professionally and 
with obvious concern for our in• 
vestment. \Ve are sure that other 
residents of Greenbelt appreciate 
your efforts to beautify the com
munity. 

May each of you flourish in '67. 
Edmund J. Klukowski 

December Income 
totalled 

$4.915; 
$4,123. 

$9,038; 
leaving 

Deposits 

expenses were 

net earnings of 

exceeded with-

d1·awals to 
$19,697 and 

$14,330. 

give an increase 

loans increased 

SECOND CONCERT 

of 
by 

of the Baltimore Symphony Or
chestra will be presented at Green

belt Junior High School on Thu rs

day, January 19 at 8:15 p.m. Sub
scriptions for the three remain

ing concerts are available at Twin 
Pines, or at the door on the 19th, 
at $7.50 for adults, $3.75 for stu
dents. 

TWIN PINES ANNEX 
is available for rent at $75 per 
month, including utilities. The 
room, 10½ by 13½, is attractively 
located and Twin P ines is open to 
suggestions as to possible use of 
this space for some worthwhile 
community service. 

EXHIBIT CHANGES 
Our art exhibit keeps changing 
with sales and additions of new 
paintings. Sixteen more votes 
have come in reiterating the pop
ularity of "Great Falls" and "Un
titled" but spreading out over 
many of the new additions as well 
as others. 

AVAILABLE IN FEBRUARY 
Four-bedroom end framehouse with 
two-story addition. Yard backs on 
woods. Carpeted living room, floor
ed attic, pull-down stair, air-con
ditioner. For sale by owner. 474-
4710. 

Talk On Social Nudism 
At Jaycee's Meeting 

"Social Nudism" will be the topic 
of the meeting on Jan. 19 of the 
Greenbelt Jaycees. The guest speak• 
ers will be Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ar
nold of the Pine Tree Associates, 
a nudist club near Washington, D . 
C. 

Paul Arnold, a Californian is a 
Marine Corps veteran of the Kor
ean War and a graduate of Michi
gan State University and the Har· 
vard Business School. Formerly a 
Michigan State faculty member 
and consultant to private industry, 
he is now employed in Washing
ton, D. C. 

The Arnolds were married in 
1954 and have been active nudists 
since 1957. Arnold has served as 
a trustee of the American Sun· 
bathing Association. a director of 
its midwestern regional affiliate, 
and chairman of its public rela
tions committee. Carol Arnold 
was secretary of the A.S.A.'s mid· 
western regional affiliate for three 
years. Both have made numerous 
radio, television, and speaking ap
pearances across the country on 
behalf of the American Sunbathing 
Association. 

The Arnolds' talk will be follow
ed by films on nudism and a ques• 
tion and answer period. 

Young men interested in joining 
the Jaycees are asked to telephone 
Hal Siegel, 474-9339, for further 
information. 
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CUB PACK 202 
Pack 202 has had a busy month 

filling stockings for Glen Dale Hos
pital. making gifts for parents, 
singing Christmas carols and mak
ing Christmas tree decorations. 

At the pack meeting the decora
tions were hung on a tree, parents 
and Cub Master received their 
gifts , and had the rocket race 
which was postponed from Novem
ber. 

Mark Markowich, Den 2, won the 
rocket race. Den 2 took other hon
ors ithis past month also. They 
filled the most Goodwill bags; col
lected food for the poor on their 
own; and each cub, for a 1967 pro
ject, has a pen pal to write to 
once a month. 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
•il'1.ist0 rs: 

Rev. Kenneth B. Wyatt 
Re\', Johanna Stroetker 

"Church Open For Prayer, 
Mon.-Fri., 10 aJ11. to 3 p.Dl." 

Friday 4 p.m. Junior High Fel
lowship. 9th grade Confirma
tion class. 

Sun. 9 :30 a.rr,. Church School 
grade 5 through adults. 

10:45 a.m. Morning Worship. 
Church School infants through 
Junior grade 4. Infant care 
in 2-B Hillside. 

5:15 p.m. • Senior High Fellow
ship 

7:30 p.m. • Board Meetings 
8 :45 p .m .. Church Council Meet

ing. 

~~u~c: ~ :~is~ 

MOWATT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH 
Perry F. Miller, Pastor 

Clhurch School .. 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service - - .... -·-.. -·-·-.. ··· ....... _______ ___ ___ 11:0II a.m. 

Classes for pre•scnoolers and Nursery provided 
40 Ridge Rd •• 4'74-9U0 • • Parsonage, 474-'729J 

TWIN PINES 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN. 

JANUARY, 1967 

5 % Z>wide1eet Paid 
As of December 31 the regular 
quarterly dividend was added to 
members' accounts at the rate of 
5% per year. Twin Pines has 
paid over $51,000 in dividends to 
members in 1966. Dividends are 
calculated on multip les of $10, on 
the lowest amount in your account 
between the 10th and the last day 
of each month. No d ividend is 
paid if you let your account go be
low $10 during the quarter and l)O 

dividends are paid to borrowers 
if their shares go below $100. 
F or Income Tax Purposes - Your 
dividend incom e must be reported 
as income from interest. If you 
received $10 or m ore in dividends 
we report this to U. S. Internal 
Revenue Service and send you a 
copy. Ask us if you want to know 
how much you paid Twin Pines in 
interest on your loan. 

POCKET APP O INTMEN T 
CALENDARS are still available 
at the office. Come in and pick up 
a supply- for y ourself and 
friends. 

DICTIONARIES FOR SALE 
Alth-0ugh 166 families earned dic• 
tionaries and globes in the recent 
premium offer there are a few 
dictionaries left over for sale at 
very attractive prices. The Am
erican College Dictionary retails at 
$5.95 - over $5 in discount stores of 
the area A member of Twin Pines 
may purchase the dictionary for 
$4.50, $3.50 if over $50 net was de
posited in the 1 October - 10 De· 
cember period, $2.50 if over $150 
net was deposited. This offer is 
on a first-come, first-serve basis 
for only as long as present stock 
lasts. A few families have not 
picked up :their free dictionaries -
they are urged to do so. 

FOR SALE 
Three bedroom, end, masonry, co
op home. Large lot, remodeled kit
chen and bath, air-conditioned. 474-
6894. 

GREENBELT SHOPPING CENTER 
GREENBELT, MARYLAND 

Annual Meeting F eh. 28 
The new president of the County 
Commissioners, Mrs. Gladys Spell
man, has been asked to speak at 
Twin Pines Annual Meeting to be 
held at the Youth Center, Tues
day, February 28. Reports and dis
cussion of the affairs of the .A1?r 
sociation, election of boar d and 
committee members, and refresh
ments will make up the balance 
of the program. Full details, with 
nominations of the Nominating 
Committee, will be in next month's 
Newsletter. 

Nominating Comm. to Meet 
T he nominating committee consist
ing of George Townsend, George 
Phibbs, Bruce Bowman, Leonie 
Penney, and Eleanor Ritchie will 
meet soon to suggest nominees for 
board of directors, supervisory 

commi.ttee, and nominating com 
mittee. Suggestions will be wel
comed by the committee. 

A hearty welcome to these new 
members of Twin Pines: Bruce 
Crabill, J. Anthony Morris, Nancy 
Jane Beale, Ethel & Irving Ger
ring, Bruce Coulter & Ji=y Coul
ter, Nathan Schein, Diane Man
gum, Annie Izetta Faber, Corinne 
Weimer, Arthur Grady Ailstock, 
Deborah Lynn & Mary B. Don
Bullian, James & Claire Tewell, 
Helen Zoellner, Charles, Michael & 
Lisa Speelman, John & Johanna 
Haggitt, Joan B. & Richard A. 
King with Lisa Karen & Linda Ar
leen, James & Rita Wilson, Ste
phen Palmer, Lillian & Christian 
Montecino, Joseph & Asta Laane, 
Calvary Memorial Church, Ann 
Denney, Marian Hopkins, William 
Morris, James & Mary Mitchell, 
John Bartusek, and Bridget S. Day. 
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CLASSIFIED 
$1.00 for a 10-word minimum, 5c 
for each additional word. Subm it 
ads in writing, accompa nied by 
cash payment, either to the News 
Review office at 15 Parkway before 
10 p.m. of the Tuesday preceding 
publication, or to the Twin Pines 
Savings and Loan office. 

CALDWELL'S WASHER SE RVICE 
All makes expertly repaired. Au
thorized Whirlpool dealer. GR. ,t-
5515. 

FOR TYPEWRITER REPAIR 
CALL MR. KINCIUS. 474-6018. 

RUTH'S BEAUTY SHOP - Perm
anents, haircuts, shampoos and sets 
Call for appointm ents. GR. 4-4791. 

APARTMENT for rent. Call 474-
6400. 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR. 
EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE, 474-
6894. 

SEAMSTRESS, dressmakin g, alt., 
slip covers, draperies, men's alt .. 
children's alt, 474-6627. 

DURACLEAN RUG ANI5 FURNI
TURE CLEANING - Bring Spring
time into your hom e this winter 
with our fam ous DURACLEAN 
"FLOWER FRESH ' carpet and 
furniture cleaning service. Call us 
today for a free estimate. 474-4598. 

WEA VER APPLIANCES - We re
pair WASHERS, DRYERS, DISH
WASHERS, ELECTRIC RANGES, 
and GARBAGE DISPOSALS. Call 
552-1111. 

WIGS, WIGLETS, FALLS - See 
.James C. Premeaux, for appoint
ment, call 474-5237 after 5:30 p.m. 

XEROX COPIES of documents, 
papers, etc. $0.25 p er copy. Green
belt Realty Compan y, 151 Center
way, Greenbelt. 

PLAZA APTS. - Large Air Cond., 
2 B d R m., $112 per m onth. Close 
to Sh opping and Schools . 474-5700. 

RIDE N E E D ED Vic. of S . Dupont 
Circle. H ours flexible 8: 30-5 to 
9 -5:30. Call 474-9427 afte r 6 :30 pm. 

POODLES CLIP PED & BATH ED 
- Reasonable rates, call 474-6395. 

WATHEN FURNITURE SER
VICE - Expert Upholstering, Re
pairs and Refinishing. For the 
Do-It-Yourselfer, paint removing 
service at reasonable prices. 474-
6928. 

WOMAN WANTED to do small 
laundry weekly. Mrs. Connally, 474-
8779 after 7 p.m, 

SALE: - Stretch ski pants, 32W
.'l2L, never worn $18; >tall Scan
dinavian table lamp $15; H i-Fi ca
binet $10; king-size headboa1·d $4. 
474-4258. 

A VAILABLE FEBRUARY: - 4-
bedroom end f rame with 2-story 
addition. Nice yard back s on 
woods. Carpeted living room, 
floored attic with pull-down stair
way, large air-conditioner. For sale 
by owner 474-4710. 

_FOR SALE: -Brick duplex fenced 
.2-B.R. Modern k itch en, other im~ 
p rovements . 474-7135. See by ap
pointment. 

SALE: - Washer, Kenmore "800". 
Used l½ years.. Excellent condi
tion. $100. 474-6412 or 773-2916. 

LOST : - Boy's reversible jacket, 
black quilted on one side· blue 
white, black on other. Lost' Satur~ 
day between Laurel & Ridge. 474-
9357. 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
portable 3 yrs. old, seldom used, 
zig-zag. $45 474-4906. 

TelevisionService 
& Sales 

All Makes - All Models 
RCA Franchised 

TV Antenna's Installed 

Hanyok Bros. 
GR 4-6464 GR 4-6069 1 
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Elaint' Skolnik - 47-1-6060 
It's a pink bundle for Mr. and 

Mrs, Ronald Dick, 8022 Lakecrest. 
Katherine Ann made her debut 
Jan. 2 weighing 7 lbs. 13 oz. Dick 
was the former administrative as
sistant for the city of Greenbelt. 

Birthday greetings to Pamela 
and Barbara Ann Rosetti, 4 Pine
crest. Pamela 
old on Jan. 7 
celebrated her 

was seven years 
and Barbara Ann 
ninth birthday on 

Jan. 8. 
A speedy recovery to Mrs. Doro

thy Noel, 105 Northway, who re
cently underwent surgery. 

Best wishes for a happy birth
day to Susan Schuldiner, 5 Pine
crest, who was fifteen years old on 
Jan. 7. 

The David Kelleys, 130 North
way, spent the holidays visiting 
relatives in California. 

Kathy and Gerry Gough and fa
mily, 19-L Ridge, had their New 
Year's Eve celebration in New 
York CLty. 

Happy birthday to Allan Dennis, 
3 Pinecrest, who celebrated his 
twelfth birthday Dec. 31. 

Condolences to Bill Hoff, 71-E 
Ridge, who lost his mother. 

Our deepest sympathy to Mrs. 
Tillie Wetter, 9-J Ridge, who lost 
her husband, Arthur. 

A very happy birthday to Patty 
Clute, 114 Lynbrook, who was 
twelve years old on Dec. 18. And 
a happy birthday to Allen Clute 
who was seven years old on Jan. 
4. They say it's twice as much 
fun having a birthday close to 
Christmas - 'Twice as many pre
sents!" 

City Manager, James K. Giese, 
visited his parents in Elm Grove, 
Wisconsin over the holidays. 

Seaman Apprentice Martin J, 
Haker, Jr., U.S. Coast Guard, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Haker, 
Sr,, 17-B Ridge, is attending the 
Electronics Technician School at 
the United States Coast Guard 
Training Center, Groton, Conn. The 
24-week course provides training 
in the maintenance and repair of 
all shipboard and shore-station el
ectronic equipment and other types 
of communication, detection and 
ranging equipment employing elec
tronic circuits. 

The Jim Williamson family, 45-
H Ridge, spent the holiday with 
Mary Lou's parents, Mr. & Mrs. 
Lewis Miller in Buchanan, Michi
gan. 

Happy-happy birthday to Robert 
"Sparky'' Coleman 5-B Eastway, 
who celebrates his ninth birthday, 
Jan. 15. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Hanyok, 38 Lakeside, who 
celebrated t heir twenty-fifth wed
ding anniversary. 

High Point's first c.omputer dance 
will be held on Jan. 28. The dance, 
benefitting the American Field Ser
vice, will be lim ited to 800 High 
Pointers, who will pay admission, 
receive a questionnaire and an an
swer card. The students will fill 
out the answer sheet and return 
it to the Student Council. The 
answers will be sent to Boston to 
be computerized-each per son is 
matched with students whose in
terests and personality are compat
ible with his own. The number 
of matches for each person can run 
from two to twenty. 

Note the new addresses of the 
following families: Kirby McClain, 
34-J Ridge, Lester Whitmer, 71-B 
Ridge, Mrs. Miriam Cornelius, 10-B 
Crescent, William R. Hess 14-Y 
Ridge, David Reuben, 5-C Ridge, 

LAKEWOOD 
Frame & Brick Rambler -

3 Bedrooms, 1 ½ Baths - Fi

nished Basement - Lovely 

Lot - Carport - Must be 

seen to be appreciated! 

$23,990 

"Complete Real Estate 
Service" 

474-5700 

Clyde Servis, 5-A Crescent, Jerry 
Smith, 9-L Research. 

Congratulations to Nancy Gerton 
who WlliS named "Student of the 
\Vleek" at High Point last week. 
Nancy is one of the dedicated co
ordinators of Project First Step, 
a pre-school program operated by 
High Point students. 

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
The Greenbelt Mens Club which 

plays volleyball every Tuesday 
evening at 7 p.m. in the Greenbelt 
Center School Gym has been en
joying some fast and highly com
petitive games. Men of any age 
who feel they need exercise and 
relaxation are invited ,to join us. 
We will be forming a league short
ly. For further information call 
474-9169. 

J.C.C. Brunch Feb. 5 
For College St:udenh 

The Jewish Community Center 
of Prince Georges County invites 
college students to a "get-acquain
ted brunch" to meet each other 
and Rabbi Maurice Weisenberg on 
Sunday, February 5 - 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. - at the Center's building 

on Ridge & Westway Rds., Green
belt Maryland, All college youth 
are urged to contact Mrs, Sarah 
Schwartz. SPruce 3-0635, for de
tails and to make reservations. 

Old MacDonald Had 
Some Chicks! 

MR. HARRY'S GOT 
SOME SALES! 

Big "9" Here 

Lucky "7" There 
Inventory Clearance 

Everywhere! 
White Sale, Too! 

Ben Franklin 
in the Center 

Open !l-9 l\lon.-Sat. 
Our 90th Year! 

(Ben Franklin S tores' 
- Not Mr. Harrys') 

ISSt,-t,JLt, '1ct 
UJ1.1'3;J Gurr/rf 01,J? 1J31JU'331.§ 'Ji ruz 

110J1:JS ~mng ,~f; 

0~"8/$ tYJ"tt 
61,nf'O'lic, OS'l/1 

0~'3/$ ~ 
1#1':Jct, JJ;#t>a ·gz1 

Free ! A Personal Directory fo r li st i ng names, 
addresses and phone numbers. Just call or visit any 
Telephone Business Office. 

/ii;\ The C & P Telephone Company 
~ Part of the Nationwide Bell System 

BINGO 
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT AT 8:00 

Greenbelt American legion Hall 

Greenbelt Road at lakecrest Drive 

17 Regular Double Prize Games 

2 Jackpots 

Door Prizes 

Admission $1 .00 Plenty of Free Parking 
REFRESIDIENTS AVAILABLE 

Greenbelt Theatre 
Thur. - Fri. - Sat. Jan 12-13-14 

BORN FREE 
Thurs., Friday 
at 7:30 - 9:19 
Saturday a t 

2:00 - 4:04 - 5 :53 - 7:42 - 9:16 

Sunday - l\Ion. - Tues. - \ Ved. 
Jan. 15 - 16 - 17 - 18 

Charlton Heston, Sophia. Loren 
- in -

EL CID 
Sunday Jan. 15 

At 1:53 - 5:01 - 8:09 
:Mon. - Tues. - \ Ved. 

At 8:08 Only 

Starts Thursday, J an. 19 

Elvis Presley in 

SPINOUT 

C 

OFF 
Regular Price of $2.00 

With this AD - Valid through 
Thursday, January 19 (Excep t 
Sat., Sun. and Holidays) 
$2.25 Fri., Sat., Sun. & Holidays 

THE FINEST 
CAR WASH 

IN THE COUNTY 

EVERY CAR 
FREE 

SPRAY WAXED 
VACUUMED 
DEODORIZED 

WHITE WALLS 

CLEANED 

HOURS: 
Mon. tbru Sat.~:00 A.H. 

to 6 P.M. 

Sunday 8:00 A.M. to 2 :30 P.H. 

DISCOUNT 

CAR 
WASH 

9457 Lanham-Severn Rd. 
Rt. 564 

Opposite Seabrook 
Shopping Center 

577-2900 

SAVE 
BUY A BOOK 

4 WASHES $6.00 
From Greenbelt : Take Belt
way to Exit SO EAST (Defense 
Highway) to Lanham-Severn 
Rd. to Discount Oar Wash. or: 
Glellll Dale Rd. to Md. 564 
(Lanham-Severn Rd.) Ri&'ht 
to DiscOwlt Oar Wash, next to 
Seabrook General Tire & Auto. 
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Second Concert Jan. 19 
The Greenbelt Symphony Society 

wishes to remind subscribers and 
prospective subscribers that the 
second concert of the current sea
son will be held on Thursday, .Jan. 
19, a.t 8:15 p.m. in the Greenbelt 
.Junior High School Auditorium. 
An interesting fea.ture for concert
goers will be the appearance of the 
orchestra's associate conductor, 
Elyakum Shapira. Discovered in 
Israel by Leonard Bernstein, Mr. 
Shapira has had a brilliant career 
as associate and guest conductor 
with numerous American orches
tras, including the N. Y. Philhar
monic, Pittsburgh and Philadel
phia Symphony orchestras. 

Programmed for .January 19 are: 
Wagner, Tannhauser Overture and 
Bacchanale; Mendelssohn, Piano 
concerto no. 1 in G minor, and 
Shostakovich, Symphony no. 5. The 
Mendelssohn concerto will feature 
pianist Daniel Abrams. 

Season subscriptions are still a
vailable for the remaining three 
concerts at the very reasonable 
rate of $7.50 for adults and $3.75 
for students. Contact Mrs. Gordon 
Allen ait 474-4963 or mail your 
check, with name, address and 
phone no. to P.O. Box 344, Green
belt, Md. 20770. 

Girl Scout Troop No. 95 
Girl Scout Troop #95 has been 

very active since October. There 
was a Halloween party and a bus 
trip to the Ontario Theater to see 
"Sound ,of Music". The girls com
posed Christmas cards and mailed 
them ito the soldiers in Viet-Nam. 
They created Christmas candles 
for their parents out of paraffin, 
crayons and milk cartons, and ex
changed presents at a holiday par
ty • Girl Scout calendars were sold, 
and a profit of $9.00 was added to 
the treasury. 

Mrs. Marlene Cohen, 7962 Lake
crest is the leader with Mrs. Shir
ley Clute, 114 Lynbrook, assistant 
leader. Both women formerly led 
troop 2252, but when lack of leader
ship forced troop #95 to disband, 
the clubs were combined. A total 
of 37 girls are participating -
the only junior (fourth, fifth and 
sixth grades) girl scout troop in 
Greenbelt. Meetings are held ev
ery Wednesday from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 
at the Mowatt Methodist Church. 
There is a large waiting list. 

Proposals for Redrawing 
Precinct Lines Solicited 

The Prince George's County 
Board of Election Supervisors are 
planning to redraw precinct lines 
throughout ithe County and esta
blish new polling places where such 
changes are needed, according to 
an announcement made this week 
by Election Board Chairman Ger
ard F. Devlin. 

Civic and political groups and in
terested citizens are strongly urged 
to submit proposals and sugges
tions in writing to the ElectiQJt 
Office at the Courthouse, Upper 
Marlboro, before February 15. 

"Under State law, polling places 
may not be changed within 45 days 
of an election and for this reason 
we are taking action now in pre
paration for the eleotion of dele
gates to the State Constitutional 
Convention, which is expected to 
be held this spring. We are inter
ested in the maximum convenience 
for all of our voters, and every 
suggestion will be considered by 
the Board," Devlin said. 

V.A. Income Questionnaire 
Income questionnaires, which de

termine the amount of pension a 
veteran or his dependents receive 
from the Veterans Administration, 
were included with November pay
ments received by the pensioner 
on or about December 1. 

Pension recipients are required 
to return the questionnaire before 
Jan. 31, 1967, in order that their 
pensions may be continued, J. H. 
Hubbell, Manager of the Veterans' 
Benefits Office, 2033 M Street,, 'N. 
W., Washington, D .C. 20421 said 
today. 

The VA asks that the forms be 
returned as soon as possible and 
that care be taken to see that the 
card does not become folded or 
mutilated. 

Recreation Review 
by Darald G. Lofgren 
Direct.or of Recreation 

Teen Club Chatter 
Returning to the Youth Center -

"Lawrence and the Arabians" -
Saturday, Jan. 14, 8-11 p.m. School 
dress. All teenage.rs from ,the 
area, are invited. Members will 
be admitted at one half the regular 
admission price. 
Poetry Hour 

Registration for the Poetry 
Hour will be held at the Youth 
Center, Friday, Jan. 13, 4-5 p.m. 
This is a free creative class, under 
the guidance of Mrs. Marjorie 
Donn, open to all 4th, 5th and 6th 
graders. Classes will be held 
every other Friday, beginning Fri
day, January 27, 4 - 5 p.m., in the 
downstairs Center School Library. 
Adult Class Programs 

Bridge, Guitar, Arts and Crafts, 
Dog Obedience, Ceramics and 
Square Dancing will all be offered 
in the Youth Center on various 
days, on a regularly scheduled ba
sis. To register for these adult 
classes, call 474-6878. 

Masons Elect Officers 
More than 130 Masons attended 

the installation of officers of Bir
mingham Lodge No. 188, A.F. & 
A.M., at the Beltsville Masonic 
Temple on Monday, Jan. 9. 

Heading the officers for 1967 is 
a local Greenbelt resident, Harry 
G. Merryman, who was installed 
as Worshipful Master. Another 
Greenbelt resident, who has held 
office as Chaplain for 20 consecu
tive years, is James S. Beck. 

The temple is located on Powder 
Mill Road and Edmonston Road, 
Beltsville, and has stated com
munications on the second and 
fourth Mondays at 7:30 P.M. All 
Master Masons in the area are in
vited to attend. 
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Rev. WyaU Accepl:s 
A New Minisl:ry 

Reverend Kenneth B. Wyatt, 
minister of the Greenbelt Com
munity Church, will accept a new 
ministry at· Eldersburg, Maryland 
- just outside Baltimore - in March . 
Rev. Wyatt has been with the 
church here for nine years, ini
tially as Director of Christian Ed
ucation. In a letter this week to 
his congregation and friends, the 
minister stated "Greenbelt Com
munity Church has had a great 
past of service and ministry to in
dividuals, to the community and 
to the world. I am sure that with 
God's help it will continue under 
new leadership to make effective 
witness in our troubled times. I 
will always follow the witness of 
this Church with deep concern and 
treasure the friendships formed in 
our working together." 

Lammons-Bowen 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Lam

mons, 2-P Laurel Hill, announce 
the engagement of their daughter 
Georganne to Howard Bowen, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bowen of Orlan
do, Fla. An Easter wedding is 
planned. 

s DANCE l 
to L af!Me#U a«et 

de ,/'l,41/,a,,4, 
SATURDAY, JANUARY Mth, 

8 to 11 :00 p.m. 

Greenbelt Youth Center 

Suburban Washington's Largest Bank 

Suburban Trust Company 
For Prompt, Pleasant Service 

Greenbelt Office 

103 Centerway JU. 8-5000 

Member Federal D epoalt Insurance Corporation 

CHICKEN 
SEAFOOD 
SHRIMP 

IN A BOX 

Your Choice 51.00 
New "SHOCK" Burger 
ON A 5" ROLL with "TRIMMINGS" 
(Lettuce, Tomato, Cheese, ete.) 

Greenbelt Pizza Carry-out 
107 A Centerway 

Mon. - Thurs. 

7 a.m. - 11 p.m. 

Fri. - Sat. 

7 a.m - Midnite 

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 A.M. TO 7 P .M. 

Phone Ahead For 
Faster Service 474-4998 

Library Scholarship Fund 
The Prince Georges County 

School librarians have made a con
tribution to the Prince Georges 
County Scholarship Fund of one 
hundred dollars in memory of 
three librarians - Mrs. Louise Ja
cobs, Mrs. Elva Smith, and Mrs. 
Dorothy Matthews. 

Mrs. Louise Bennett, Supervisor 
of Libraries for the Board of Ed
ucation of Prince Georges Coµnty, 
advises that the scholarship is to 
provide financial assistance to a 
student preparing for a position as 
a school librarian. 

S"'d.wtdta 
Pe-ima,eeltt "Zlla~4 

$5.50 plus hairctit 
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Boxwood Village Nol:es 
The February meeting of the 

Boxwood Civic Association, to be 
held on Wednesday, Feb. 1, at 8 
p.m. in the American Legion Hall, 
will feature a discussion of timely 
tips for taxpayers. 

Trooper Howard J. Frear of the 
Maryland State Highway Patrol 
was the highly-praised speaker at 
the association's January meeting. 
He spoke on the conit:roversial "con
sent law," which concerns testing 
the alcoholic content of the blood 
of persons arrested for driving 
while intoxicated. 

Tues. thru Sat. - January only 

100% Hiiman Hair Wigs 
$49.95 up Wiglets - $15 

Beltsville, Md. 

474-2008, 474-9664 • 
TO PAY OFF ALL THOSE BILLS 

Consolidate those pesky bills . . . make 
just one low payment each month! So 
convenient • . • planned to meet your 
budget! 

Greenbelt Federal Credit Union 121 Centerway 
Hours: Mon. th1'U Fri., 9 am to 4 pm and 7 to 9 pm 474-5858 

Saturday 9 am to 1 pm 

PLANNING TO SELL? 

PLANNING TO BUY? 
Consult 

Mary Jane Kinzer, Br<Jker 

REAL EST A TE OFFICE 

HAMILTON PLACE - GREENBELT, MD. 

Follow The Red And White Sigm To Ou.r Office/ 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 

SALES OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: 
8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P .M. Monday thru Friday 

10:00 A.M. t o 6:00 P.M. Saturday 
12 :00 P.l!. to 6 :00 P.M. Sunday 

For Information or Appointment 

474-4161 474-4331 
For Best Results . . . . . . . . . . List With Us 

FREE DELIVERY 47 4:~C:,'!a~ 
VETER N'S LIQUORS 

CUT-RATE LIQUORS, WINES & BEER 
CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY. 

11620 BALTIMORE BLVD. 
BELTSVILLE, MD. 
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